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on 25 March 1980 the European Parliament authorized the political Affairs
Committee to draw uP a report on relations between the European parliarnent and
the Firrropean Counc j I .
Mr Antoniozzi was appointed rapporteur on 3l January 19g0.
Tlte draft reporL was initially considered by the subcommlttee on
rnstitutional Probl-ems which adopred it on 24 september 19gr,
The Political Affairs Committee considered the draft report at its
meetirrgs of. 27-28 October IgBI ancl l0-ll November 19gI.
At the latter meeting it adopted the report by 17 votes in favour with
three abstentions.
Present: Mr lt4otchane, first vice-chairman and acting chairman;
Lord Bethe1l, second vice-chairmani Mr Haagerup, third vice-chairmani
t4r Antoniozzi, rapporteuri Mr Berkhouwer, I'1r Cariglia, Mrs Cassanmagnago
Cerretti, Mrs Charzat (deputizing for Mr Brandt), Mr Fergusson, Mr B. Friedrich,
Mrs Grcdal, Mr llabsburg, Mr ll5rrsch, Mr von llasseL, Mp van den Heuvel,
t4r,Iaqtlet, Mrs l,enz (depLrtizing for Mr Diliqent), Mr Penders, Mr plaakovitie(deputizing for Mr Lomas), Mr Radoux (deputizing for lrtr van Miert), !1r Schall(deputizing for Mr Klepsch) and Mr Konrad SchSn (deputizing for Mr Blumenfeld).
The opinion of the Legal Affairs Committee is attached.
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I,IOTION EOR A RESOLUTION
on the role of the European Parliament in its rel&ions stith the
European Council
Ihe European Parliament
- 
recalling that the Community's institutional development is one
of the political objectives clearly and repeatedly stated in the
preambles to ttre Community TreatieE and in additions and amend,mentE
thereto,
- 
bearing in mind that, in the course of advancement towards the
communlty goal, 'Sunun|t meetlllg6' atld, EubcequenfiIy, 'European
were introduced, at which an attempt was made to establigh,'in
of the Heads oi $t.t. and Government, guidelines and momentum :
progress or liuropean lntegration,
- 
having regard to the variety of experience accumulated in the ,
history of 'European Councile', and to the need to define ttte
Iega1, political and functional *ole on the European poutlcal
A
Etre Political Affairs corunittee
Parliament the following motion for a
explanatory statement !
2. For the EuroPean Council to
informed of the Proceedings
meetings;
hereby submits to the EuroPean
resolution together with
0ouneller
meetings
for the
long
latterrs
Ecene,
- drawing attention to the advantageS of the future Community developing
in a harmonious context in which Parliament should increasingly assume
the role of initiator and Permanent and effective partner of the
institutions and the European Council,
- noting with satisfaction that the European Council has recently
demonstrated its awareness of the advisability and considerable
political importance of maintaining regular and constructive relations
with the EuroPean Parliament,
- having regard to bhe report by the Political Affairs Committee and the
opinion of the Legal Affairs Committee (Doc' l-739/8L)'
Stresses the need
1. To define the role, nature and functions of the European council in
relation to the European institutions and in particular Parliament as
part of the process of institutional development (both at the present
stage ancl when Lhc Treatics arc rcvised;
keep the EuroPean Parliament regularly
and the subjects to be discuised at its
-5- PE 73.388,/f in.
3. For the pr:sident of the European council to take part in general
debates on basic aspects of Community policy, particularly immediately
after their trimenstrial sessionsi
4 ' To ensure that the European Par]iament's new useful relationship with theEuropean council - the main thrust of which is directed towards fuIl
implementation of the Treaties and institutional development 
- is not
allowed to replace its relationship with the council of Ministers and theprogress they have made in proceduraL and other mattersi
5 ' rnstructs its President to forward this resolution and the report of its
committee to the European council, the council and the commission of theEuropean communities and to the parliaments and governments of the MemberStates.
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ing titutional deve lopment
B
EXPLANAqORY STATEI\4ENT
-
A. what the les on the 1 basie of
A subject, of great importance in the institutionar deveropment
of the 'European Economic community', which is increasingly becominEIthe European Community', is that of relations between the European
Parliament and the European council and their critical effect on its
political and juridieal development.
This institutional development, though it Is sometimeE contested,
and frequently debated by amateur lawyere, has, in fact a flrm J.egal.
basis in the Treaties.
rf we read the preambles to the three fund,amental Treaties
and those ttrat complement them, we shall find;
(ECSC, 1951)
'considering that worrd peace can be saf,eguarded onry by creative
effort commensurate with the dangers that threaten it,
convinced that the contribution which an organized and vital Europe
can make to civilization is indispensable to the maintenance of
peaceful relations,
Recoqnlzlng thaE EuroPe catt Le bulIL only Ehrough praetleal aeh{evem€ntg
which will first of all create real solidarity
Resorved to eubstitute for age-old rivalries the merging of their
essential interests; to create, by establishing an economic comrnunity,
the basis for a broader and d,eeper community among peopres rong divlded
by bloody conflicts; and to lav the foundations for institutionE which
will give direction to a destiny hencefonvard Eharedr,
(EEC, 1957)
'Determined to lay the foundations of an ever cloqgg union amonq the
lgcples of Europe,,
--_-(EURATOT4, L957)
rconvinced that onry a joint, effort undertaken without de1ay ean offer
the prospect of achievements commensurate r"rith the creative eapacit,ies
of their countries, ,
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(Communities Merger Treaty, tg67)
0Resolved to continue along the road to Europeaq unity,
Resolved to effect the unification of the three comrnunities,
Ivlindful of the contrlbutlon whleh L,he cfeatlon of slngle eommuntty
institutions represents for such uni.fication,'
(Accession Treaty, enlargement from Six to Nine, L972-3)
'united in their desire to pursue ttre attainment of the objectives
of the Treaty establishing the European Economic community
Determined in the splrit of those Treaties to construct an ever cloger
union among the peoples of Europe on the foundations arready raid... ,
(Accession of Greece)
As for the prevj.ous enlargement, L979-gO.
rhese prearnbles are an integral part of the original Treaties,
and of subsequent additions and amendmentE to thec€r Bnd theif t€xtc
have been voted by the parliaments: it follows that, po-one today is
entitled to be surpriserl at,, or disregard or oppoEe inEtitutional
development" Idhat is more, these preambles form a constant gucceggion
over a period of 30 years, a fact which enhances their importance" rt
is thus certain, also in Legal terms, that the stageE of community
deveropment which, incidentarly, have not even been fulry put into
effect, shourd loe compreted and that at the same time a Etart should
be rna6s on t,he further advance of initiatives and procedures directed,
towards European union 
- 
the political objective, with an incontestable
legal basis, that the countries conetituting community Europe have Bet
Lhemselves 
"
B" From 'Sumlnit meeting, to ,the European Council'
rn the course of the community,s progress there were heLd, wLth
the aim of conferring a broader and more authoritative political
dimension on the work of the Mernber states, meetings of the hlghest
representatives ; these vJere the
'summit meetings' which consLituted. fundamental milestones in political
synthesis and which provided occasions where attempts courd, be under_
taken to resorve difficult current problems or to put fonvard far_
rea(lhinrl pol i tj.ea1 pi:oponals for Flrtropc,6 f,utrtre.
From 'summit meetings', which were herd sporad.icalry or in
connection with specific deveropments, there subsequentry evolved
similar meetings under the name of ,the European council, , which were
planned and regular.
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rt wirl be useful to preEent here a historicar and political
outline of the fascinating devel0pment of rtrat has become de f,actoyet another European institution, by sumrnarizing the meetLngs which
took place over a span of many years and the comments and criticismE
they aroused from time to time.
Summit meetinqs 1951-1974
Paris
Bonn
Rome
fhe Hague
Paris
Copenhagen
Paris
Oriqins
rhe history of the summit meetingE divides into two periode,
marked by two different types of meeting: the first in 1961, herd inParis and Bonn; the second, held in Rome (Lg67l, The Hague (1969),
Paris (L972), Copenhagen (Lg73) and, finally, parle in L924.
rt can be said that the summit meetings were an expression ofthe nationar Governments' desire to move beyond a narrow interpretation
of the Treaties towards an ill-defined objective of unification in thepolitical, economic and monetary sphere.
But it should at t,,e same time be noted that the main reasonfor their introduction was that some lr{ember state Governmente wanted to
impose control over the comrnunity through a body essentiarly inter-
governmental in nature. Not all lGmber stEte Governments, however, were
so motivated; some, for instance, on several 0ccasions tried to putfomard proposals for the direct election of the European parriament.
The first meeting of Heads of state and Government of the six
Ir{ember states was herd. on 11 February 1g61 in paris on the initiative
of the preeident of the French Republic, Charlee De GauIIe. llhe meeting
was called to find ways and means to establish croser politicar cooSreration
among the Member States.
Characteristics
The fundamentar feature of the summit (meetings of Head,s of state
and Government) is undoubtedly the fact that they represent a type ofinstitution for r,rhich the European community Treaties d,o not provid,e,
one that is clearly j.ntergovernmental Ln nature.
February
JuIy
1961
195l
L967
I969
L972
L973
L974
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This cnaracteristic, quite evident, in the 1961 Summits which were
dominated by Lhe politicar vision of French presid,ent De ciaulle, was
also d.iscernible in the subsequent Summits, although a gradual evolution
was taking place (see the following paragraph) 
"
'During ttre Pompidou presidency, the French doctrine on Community
matters rested on the rigid distinction between political queetions on
which government agencies were deemed to have an exclusive competence, on
the one hand,, and economic and social guestions pertaining to the Conununity
institutions, on the other. A1so, during that presidency, one of the side_
effects of EuroPean eummit meetings, which alone functionally reunlted the
two sets of issues, was to d.owngrade the Community institutlons by de facto
usurping their initiatory and d.ecieion-making roleE.,l
Evolution
The factor which perhaps most, clearly illustrates the evolution of
the summits from purely intergovernmental meetings toward,s a more open
structure, is the position of the Commission, and, its own perception of Lt,
vis-i-vis Euch meetinge.
Thus, in the Fourth Generar Report (16 laay 1960 
- 30 April 196r),
the commieeion merely noted the outcom€ of, the Paris Summlt, whlte j.n ths
Fift?r c'eneral Report (1 !4ay 1951 
- 
30 April Lg62) there iE not even a
mention of the Bonn Summit.
By the Hague summit (1969), things were beginning to change, the
final comrnuniqu6 stating that 'the Commission of ttre European CommunitLes
was invited to participate in the work of the Conference on the second day,.
The Comrnission, for its part, etated, :
'Since the conference was not a Treaty institution and. since it waE
not, called upon to deal with texts being discussed, within the CounciL, care
was taken not to trespass on the powers and responsibiritieE of the
Community institutionsr (Third General Report, 1969) .
BLtt by Ehe Parls Eummlt of 1972, the eonwrleslsR rllae elrcady ela*m*ng
to have fully contributed, to the preparation and conduct of the Conference.
An important change occurred. with the Copenhagen Summit: in a Letter
of 31 october L973, the French President Pompidou proposed that in future
Summit Conferences should be organized. at which the tleads of State and
Government could compare and harmonize their positlons In the area of
political cooperation. Ttre proposal was adopted, but soon proved difficult
I Annette Florgan, From
Chatham House, L976,
Summit to Council: Evolution in the EEC, London,p.6
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to put into effect.
At the end of the summit the commieslon stated that lte
President had 'taken part' in the work of the Heads of state and
Government on Comrnunity problems.
The position of the Sumnits and. esSieeially that of the
commission had thuE become changed and the commissi-on now regardeditserf as spokesman for the community, arthough considerable
ambiguities still remained"
Ivlain results
The firEt meeting (paris, 1961) was called to find ways and
means of organizing closer poriticar cooperation among the comnunity
Mernber States.
At its croEe, a committee of representatives was instructed by
the Heads of state and Government to d.raw up specific proposarE for
the preparatj-on and cond,uct, of meetings of Heads of state and Government
and of Ivlinisters of Foreign Affairs.
The committee drew up a report on political cooperation where it
was suggested that the Heads of state and Government should meet urree
times a year in order to strengthen and harmonize as far as possible
the states' external poricies and to exprore the possibilitiee of
cooperation in areas not envisaged in the rteaties of paris and Rome.
At the next summit conference (Bonn, July 1961), it was decidedthat meetings would be herd periodicarly to compare views, harmonize
externar policies, and evolve common approaches with the aim of promoting
European unification. At the same time the committee was given a
mandate to examine ways in which poriticar unification courd be given a
structured form.
The projects drawn up by the committee, however, did not succeed.
Ivleanwhile, the political climate among the six was deterioratlng,
the strains reaching a crimax in 1966, when the 'r,uxembourg compromise,
was made.
rhe third summit conference held in Rome in 19G7 was unabre to
smooth out the institutional conflicts, aggravated aE ttrey wer6= by
French opposition to the accession of the United Kingd.om.
The Hague Summit Conference (1969) opened the way to:
negotiations with the United Kingdom, Denmark, Ireland. and Nomay; thedrafting of a pran for the achievement of Economic and, rvronetary union(the werner plan); the financing of the conununity from olvn re'ourcesi
and the strengthening of the budgetary poh,ers of the European parliament.
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The first Summit Conference of the enlarged Community was held
in August L972 in Paris.
Important political decisions for the further d,evelopment of the
Community were taken, but they could not be implemented because of the
deterioration in the worl-d, economic and political situation.
Ttre Copenhagen Summit (December 1973) failed to achieve eubstantial
agreement on a common energy policy. On the other hand, it was decided to
speed up the achievement of European Union; methods of political cooper-
ation for establishing joint positions in crisis situations were agreed;
and a new impulse was given to Community policies, such aE that concerning
the Regional Development Fund.
C. Ttre European Council in action
In Decembex L974 the last Summit Conference was held ln ParLs. It
was at this conference that ttre 'European Council'uas born. Points 2
and 3 of the Conference Cornmuniqu6 stated,:
'2. Recognizing the need for an overall approach to the internal
problems involved in achieving European unity and ttre external
problems facing Europe, the Heads of Government consider it
essential to ensure progress and overall consistency in the
activitieg of the Communit,iea and In the wsrk on politlsal
cooperation.
3. Ttre Heads of Government have therefore decided to meet, accompanied
by the Ministers of Foreign Affairs, three times a year and, where-
ever necessary, in the Council of the Communities, and, in the
context of political cooperation'.
Ihe communiqu6 also vlent on to say:
'These arrangements d.o not in any way affect the rules and,
procedures laid down in the Treaties or the provisions on political
cooperation in the Luxembourg and Copenhagen ReportE. At the
various meetings referred to in the preceding paragraphs the
Commiasion will exercise the powere vested in it and play the part
assigned to it by the above texts'.
Ttris also made clear that there had been no change to the
organization of the Corumunity in legal terms, even if the political
innovation introd.uced was of undoubted importance and drew its distant
but clear lega1 basis from the preambles to the Treaties.
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The first European council was held. on 10 and 11 l{arch 1g75 in
Dublin, where it was chaired by the rrish Taoiseach (prime !4i.nister) 
"T'he commission was represented by its president, ivJr ortori, and by vice-president Haferkamp. Ttre secretary-@neral of the councir acted as
Secretary of the meeting, assisted,, for questions of political cooperation,
by officials of the rrish l{inistry for Foreign Affairs.
Heads of Government and Foreign lvlinisters took part in the meeting.
Preparatory work for decisions of the European council wae done in
meetings of senior officials chaired, according to the ieeuee deaLt with,
by representatives of the commiEsion or of the rrish presid,ency.
The councir reached, agreement on a 'correcting mechanism, propoeed
by the commission and on imports from New Zealand. Both points were
essential to the continued membership of the united Kingdom in the community.
lrhe commission raid, special emphasis on 'the importance of tlre
discussions in Dublin concerning the united KingdomtE difficultieE. on
the strength of commission Broposals, agreement was reached on the budgetary
correcting mechanism and imports from New zealand, with minimal changee
in each cage,.I
The commission also stressed that its representatives were able toplay their part in respect of policy momentum and ttre practical srrbstanti-
ation of Commission propoEals.
Since the aim of these meetings was not to reach decisions, but to
clarify the situation and define the context in which deciEions were to be
taken, the European council need.ed. to take place in complete freedom andprivacy. rt was therefore necessary to dispense with a large administrat-
ive apparatus, which would not be need,ed, and. to ind,icate clearry t5at
there was no question of adopting a final text, ad hoc or othemise.
rt was pointed out that in certain cireumetances It wae In the
interest of the Nine to confer a more solemn character on their statement
of a position on a subject of current importance. rn such caEes a
declaration would, be ad,opted., the terms of which should be carefurry
weighed and, the text of which should not be improvised nor be sub3bct to
excessively detaired debate among the Heads of state and Government.
The third task of the European council was concerned with problems
which have already been studied by the Community institutions but which,
it was felt, should. be placed. before the council either because they
raiEed a question of principle, or because it was imposEible to resolve
- BulI.Ec a 
- t975, polnt J.504
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them at a Iower leveI. In such caees it would be for the European
Council to take appropriate aci:j.on or to offer to the ministere guide-
lines which would neable them to reach a solution"
ftre European Council of ,Iune 1977 agreed that there should be two
types of discussion:
- 
informal exchanges of viewe with no public statements,
- 
discuEsions aimed at producing decisions, drawing up d.irectives for
future actions or resulting in the publication of public statements
expressing the concerted opinion of the European Council"
Trlne council agreed that informal exchanges of views required only
a limited period of preparation.
ftre Heads of C,overnment should j-nform their colleagues or the
Presidencyr sone days before the Council, of the subjects which they would
like to examine.
It was agreed that, meetings which were aimed at reaching decisions
or at tfie end of which statements were to be published., should be
adequately prepared.
Ttre Foreign Affaire &linistera were to be entrusted with reaponoibll-
ity for the preparatory ,uork, which could take place in the framework of
the Council or, if necessary, of the polltical coop€ration bodles. file
tr4inisters could meet for this purpose at a special session prior to the
European Council.
When declarations were to be published, they should not, unlees In
exceptional circumstances, be publiEhed without prior preparation.
Ttre informal exchanges of views should not be forrnally noted.
Wtren discussions were aimed at reaching decisions and,/or issuing
declarations, their conclusions should be drawn up and dietributed on
the responsibility of the Presidency.
Ttre exchange of views Ehould be as private as poesible.
MAIN DECISIONS OF TIIE EI'ROPEAN COIJNCIL
'l
European Council in Rome, December 1975-
Asreement on the date of elections to the European parliament
Ttre European Council held on I and 2 Decenber L975 in Rome under
the PreEidency of the Italian Prime Minister, Mtr Moro, agreed that dlrect
elections to the European Parliament should be held on a single date in
Iilay or .fune 1978. Any country which at that date was unable to hold
direct electiorrs would be allowed to appoint its representatives from
- BuII. EC 11 
- 
L975, point 1104
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amongst the elected members of its national parliament.
European Council in Brusse1s, ilulv 1976
Aoreement on direct elections to the European parllamentl
Ttre European council held on 12 and 13 JuIy 1976 Ln Brussele under
the Presidency of the Prime lvliniEter of the Netherlands, reached. agreement
on the important question of the distribution of EeatE in the directly
elected European Parliament. Out of a total of 4I0, theEe were to be
allocated as follcrvls: 5 for Luxembourg, 15 for lreland,, 16 for Denmarkr,
24 for Belgium, 25 fox the Netherlands, 81 each for France, Italy, the
United Kingdom and Germany.
uEuropean Council in Brussels, December 1977-
Declaration in favour of the establiehment of a new instrument for
Community lending and borrovring (,the Ortoli facility')
The European Councll held on 5 and 6 Decembex L97? ln BruseelE
under the Presidency of the Belgian Prime !4inister, Iilr Tindemans, declared,
itself ' j.n favour of the d.evelopment of the Communj-ty,s financing
facilities by approving the principle of the establishment, on an
experimental basiE, of a new instrument for Community 1ending and
borrowing, the loans being managed by the European rnvestment Bank. rt
instructed the Council (!'linisters of Economic and, Financial Affairs) to
examine the proposar which the commiEsion would make on this subject'.
European Council in Brussels, December 1978
?Ttre launching of the European Itlonetary System (EIyL9)-
The European Council held on 4 and 5 December 1978 in BrusEele
under the Presidency of the Chancellor of the Fed,eral Republic of Germany,
!4r Schmidt, reached agreement on ttre creation of the European Monetary
System.
^-** , /B - Lg76, point 1101fauff. Ec 12 - L977, poinr 2.L.L
"Bull. EC 12 
- L978, points 1.1.3 - 1.1.10
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The 'conclusions of the preEidency' incruded the following on
the EI'!s: 'The purpose of the European Ivronetary system is to eEtabl_ish agreater measure of monetary etability in the community. rt ehourd be
seen as a fundamental component of a more comprehensive strategy aimed
at lasting growLh with stabirity, a progressive return to fulr employ-
ment, the harmonization of living standarde and the leeeening of
regional disparities in the communlty. The Monetary system wil.I
facilitate the convergence of economic deveropment and give fresh
impetus to the process of European union, , exercising a stabiJ_izing
effect on internationar economic and monetary relations. rt wirL be
'in the interests of the industriaL and the developing countries al-ike,.
Three llember states, however, adopted an attitude of 'walt and
see' ( 'time for reflection' in the case of rreland and rtaly) , or
reserved their position more strongly (the united Kingdom).
rhe European council's resorution on the establishment of the
Eltls was extremely detaired (as had been the case in 1974 with the
Regional Development Fund) in dealing with the problem of exchange
rates, the intervention mechanism, the credit mechaniEms, etc.
European initiative on the l4iddle Eastl
The European council herd on 12 and 13 ,June 19g0 in venice und,er
the Presidency of the Italian prime Minister, Itlr Cossiga, reached. an
important agreement concerning a European initiative on the leiddle EaEt.
The decraration stated,, in part: 'that the traditionat ti6E and
common interests which }ink Europe to the Mi.ddle EaEt oblige them(the Nine) to pray a special rore and novr require them to work in a
more concrete uray toward.s peace.
rn this regard, the nine countrres of the community baae tu.,u
themserves on security council Resolutions 242 and,33g and the positJ_ons
which they have expressed on severar occaEiona, notably in their
Declarations of 29 ilune L977, 19 September L97g, 26 Itlarch and Ig ilune
L979, as well as in the speech made on their beharf on 25 september 1979by the rrieh &Linister of Foreign Affairs at the thirty-fourth united
Nations General AssembJ_y.
t-
- 8u11. Ec 6 
-
1980, points L.L.2 
- I.1.6
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European Council in Venice, ,fune 1990
on the bases thus set out, the time has come to promote the
recognition and implementation of the ttro principles univerealry
aceepted by the internationar community: the right to existence and
to security of arr the states in the region, incruding rsrael, andjustice for all the peopres, which implies the recognition of the
legitimate rights of ttre palestinian people'.
Ttre Nine declare that they are prepared to participate within
the framework of a comprehensive settlement in a system of concrete
and binding international guarantees, including (guarantees) on the
ground.
A just sorution must finarry be found to the palestinian
p::ohrem, whieh is not simply one of refugees. Ttre paleEtinian peopre,
who are consciouE of existing aE such, must be placed in a position,
by an appropriate process defined within the framework of the
comprehensive peace settrement, to exercise fully their right to
self-d.e termination.
The achievement of theEe objectives requires the involvement
and support of all the parties concerned, in the peace eettrement
which the Nine are endeavouring to promote in keeping with the
principles formulated in the Decrarations referred to above. Ehese
principles apply to all the parties concerned, and thus the paleEtinian
people, and to the PLo, which will have to be aEsociated with ttre
negotiations.
The Nine went on to stress that they would not accept any
unilateral solutions designed to change the status of ilerusalem, that
fsrael must Put an end to the territorial occupation of L967 i and that
they (the Nine) had decided to make the necessary contacts with all
the partieg concerned in order ,to d.etermine ttre form which such an
initiative on their part could. take'.
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The status and or
vedel Reportl
Some of the observations on the
Report seem of particular importance,
to the European Council.
Sumnits contained in the Vedel
in that they could equalJ.y apply
As regards the institutionalization of the surunit conferences,the Report points out that 'even though this has not arwaye been the
case in the past, poriticar wilr e:<pressed at the highest Lever Ehour_dgive a decisive impetus to the mission of the community instr_tutione,particurarry the couneir. Regurar meetings wourd bring Europeanproblems to the attention of governments, domestic parriaments andpublic opinion relativery frequently and renew their interes. in them.
Hohrever, the summit system, which may be excelLent in principle,
comesr up against a major criticism when i.t is seen as an inetltution
meeting on a fixed date- rn fact, given the exceptional character
which a meeting of Heads of state or covernment must retain in communitynegotiations, it should rather be the political evente neeeesltatingtheir intervention whieh decide the tirning of meetings. Swunits heldtoo frequentry and at ti.rnes when there is no rear poriticai. issue whichrealIy makes them necessary, eould well lessen the meritg of theinstitution- rn addition, there is a serious danger that coffiiunityproceduree, trhich already move too s1o!.rly, would deeelerate even mor6because the authorities responsibre for making deciel.ons hrourd furtherdelay taking up positions pending the next gummlt meeting.
Tindemans Report2
reo Tindemans in his report pnt fonnrd the forl0wing proposals:
1' The European couneil is to give coherent generar policyguidelines, based on a comprehensive vision of problems. Ttrieis an indispensable precondition for an atE€mpt to produce a
common policy.
rReport of the working party examining the problem of the enrargementof the povrers of rhe Europ6.n parriaienl: --;;;ort veder,, Lg72,
^Bu1L. EC, Supplement 4/lZ-
';'3:"::rlnir}E:tnean councir on 2e December re75 and made pubric on
- 
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1.
2. Within this framework the Heads of Goverrurent will
collectively use the authority which they have aE the naLional
Ievel- to glve from within the European Council the lmpeLue
which is needed for the construction of Europe, and to search
together for that political agreement which will allow dynamLc
progress to be mainLained, in spite of difficultiee.
3. To ensure that it funcLions as an efficient institution
while maintaining a large measure of flexibility, the European
Council:
- wiII, when it takee decisions on cofiununity matters, act in
accordance with the forms and procedures prescribed by Treaties"
The presence of the Commission at European Council meetlngs i,a
to be Ehe guarantee of thlsi
- 
in other cases will formulate its decisions or general poJ-icy
gtatemenLs in such a way that they can serve ae guidelines f,or
those to whom their execution is entrusted"
- the European Council will always indicate the hstitutlon or
the organization ent,rusted with executing it,s decisions;
- will at the same time indicate, if necessary, the tj:nescale
for the execution of the decision;
- and the preparation of its meetings is to be the responeibility
of the Council of Ministers (Foreign Affairs)
comnittee of Three Wise Menl
The report of the Three Wise Men identifies three characterictic
functions of the European Council (EC):
- It can be the forum for 'free and informal exchanges of view
between the heads of the Nine l4ember States,' These are not
designed to lead t,o decisions or prrblic statements.
- The EC 'can del-iberate at the same time on matters of Treaty
competence, questions of political cooperation, and conmon
concerns which do not yet, belong to any framework of obligation.'
- The EC can 'generate overall impetus, mobilizing the Community's
r€Boure€c for progr€Bs'"
- In addition. the EC can ael: 'as a court of appeal on docsierg
referreil up from below'" The Report offers the view that thle
last funct,ion is merely an extension of the Council of MiniEters'
'l
-Report on European InsLitut,ions presenLed by the Corunittee of Three to
the European Council in Oc'Eober L979"
. 
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work, and thus less distinctirze,
The discussions whieh are designed to produce decisionEa eettlequldeJ.lnee for fut,ure aL"Lxoir or lead to the .Lssulng of ebaterncnts, mqi,produce three, procedurally distinct, types of resulLs:
- 'guidelines and genej:a1 direct,ions,
- 'decisions on mat,.ters of political cooperation,
- 'specific decisions on a mat,ter of comnunity eoncern and eompetence,o
The EC is regarded as a 'hybrid
In the first case, it is cJ.early
framework rrnd creating import,ant,
context.
organ, :
acting within the Community
political commitmente in that
- In the second case, i.ts deliberations
to the Treaties"
and decisions have no relation
- rn the third case, when the European council takes a speciflcdecision purporting Lo be legarry binding, it can be regard@d underArticle 2 0f the lrlerger Treaty as a special formation of the couneil_of Ministers hrierding the normal legislative authority of the ratter.
Ag far as Lhe improvements that could be made t,o the functioning
of the European council are concerned, t'e Report envisages:
- limited aqenrSas, limited at,Eendance, eoherent preparation andfollow-up, early circula.tion of documents, presidency responsibilityfor conelusions, and so on"
All thie is, however, regarded as being already in operation and theReport merely recommends reinforcing these usages"
As regards interinstitutional relations, on the other hend, theThree Wise Men suggest:
- strengthening the corunission's collaboration with the
Government, i
- 
:"tlflishing direct rela{:ions beLween the Ec and the EuropeanParliament*-
The aim of both suggestions is ,to integraLe
so far as possible within the normaL framework of
relations, with all the safeguards that implies,.
Heads of
the European Council
inter-inctitutional
1'See below, section E
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It was also proposed in the Report that the EC shoul-d 6dnpt before 1981 a
rmaster planr of priorities 'naking provision both for advance consultation wityr,
and for fo11ow-up by, the institutions' with the aim of harnessing ,the European
Coun<:il's ful1 grtential for political leadership, so ttrat the wholc Connunity
rnachine may Lre inpelled and guj-ded in the nost fruitful diretions for progressr.
2. What the conunentators say
finile trlu-:ll
6nile Ne1 had ttris to say on ttre new organism:
'TLre new procedure denrands a rrore personal involvenent on trrc pa:rt of the
participants and helps thern to a better r.rnderstanding of their deep
rrctivations' .
I 
. . . the new preedure seerns suitable for only a limited nunber of problerns.
The likeness of the European Council to a cabinet neeting is very superficial,
. -. Integration has not progressed enough for Eurcpean affairs to be ccnpared
with internal affairs...'
)More recently- tlre sane author noted that:
rft is ccnnonplace nowadays to enphasize the rol-e played by the European Copncil
in European affairs. Yet we are in no way nrinirnizing its role if we recaIl
the inportant decisions which have flovred frcnr the normal functioning of the
institutions, w-ithout any intervention by tlre European Council'.
' . . . Utere are sollu tssues as crucial as thcy are plitically and econcmlcally
sensitive which only attain political credibility when the Council has given
the green light. But the role of the institutions (especially tlre Corunission's
po'arer of initiative) is not formally affectedr.
Ttre EC provides a 'politicai irrp"tr" wtrich will facilitate the progress of a
subject being dealt with by ttre institutions, and wtrich renrajns in tteir hands. 
'
Iscrne reflections on the Preparation, Development and Repercussions of the lrtetings
lx-rlruqn llc.rthr o[ (;owrrrrrcul llg74-l\), (]<.rvernnerrL und QpFxrsltion, Vr.lI. l_1, No. I,
Winter L976, 9p. 27-28
2frnit. Noel, 'Reflections on tlre State of tlre hrropean Coruru.mity at the end of ttre
seventies', Governnent andopposition, vol. 15, No. 2, spring 19g0, pp. 134-14r
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NoeI also rema-"- that the EC has inproved its work by becorning more selective:
rTt organizes its work each tfure around a small nurber of priority t}renes and
it supervises frcrn session to session the inplenentation of the directirres
whieh it has given, supplenenting or inproving thenr'.
'...the interplay between wtrat the European Council and heads of governrnent
can contribute and what the i-nstitutions (Council and Ccnnrission) can decide
is an incrcasingly effective onc'.
'The EC has already contributed towards the revival- of the Coununity's internal
developrentr.
Sasse, Poullet, Cocrnbes, Deprezl
Christoph Sasse considers that:
'SuEILit conferences have always been the olpression of the ultimate leadership
resources that the Menrber States are able to muster. The ccnrbined political
prestige of the assembled politicians is ajmed at producing the evidence of
nlrtlroriLy tlnt lt,li lu.(,n irrr.rearrinqly lnr-king aB a resulE of the abgcnee of
-asound basis under the treaties and the inability of Ccnrnunity decision-
makinq pr@edures to bring ,rrout a consensusr.
'While it is true that the politically binding effect of a srinrnit ccnununiqu6
is eonsiderable, it is often so general that national systems of cheeks and
controls are able to block its inplerentationr.
'so far tlte swrnit conference has acted only as a spur, catalyst, and coordinator,
and has thus remaired far below the Ievel of direct legislation. Conferences of
heads of state nlust be ;eerr in their Urnited contcr&'.
is, t]1e_ 
_s!.a-t-qs-_o_f. .tJlq tturoprcan Corrneil?
Illpothesis I: ft is ttre Council of Ministers neetilg at the Level of Heads of
Governnent
The ccrTmLmiqu6 issued at the conclusion of the Swmit Conference held in paris
in Decernber 1974 stated that the arrangerents agreed for future neetiags 'do not in
any $ray affect the rules and procedures laid down in the Treaties or ttre provision on
political cooperation in the Luxernbourg and Ccpenhagen Reports,.
lC. Su="", E. Pou1let, D. Cocnibes, G. Deprez, Fgrg.@
C.cnrnunity, Praeger Publishers, New york - London, 1977, pp. IIO-112
3. Wr-a-t
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Thus, given that the European Council is, unlike the former
summite, soverned by Hre same 
^rlea thaE appry to Hre eoune{r of,Ministers, it could be in effect regarded as Lhe council of llinlstare
meeting at a higher level. There is, moreover, another subetantiai.difference between the summits (Lg6L-Lg74) and some of the European
councils. The communiqu6s of the sununits confined themser.ves toindicating general guidelines, without entering into the Lechnicaldetails, which were the prerogative of the councir and the commission"
rn contrast, both the communiqu6 0f the ,rune 1g76 European council,in which the 410 seats in the directly elect,ed parliament were arrocated
among the Member states, and the communiqu6 of Lhe December r97g EuropeanCouncil at which the EI4S was launched (see Section C abov€) r w€re
extremely detailed.
rt wourd thus be difficult t,o classify these two communigu6s as the
expression of 'goneral' statemenEs at a meet.ing of Heads of stete andGovernment, and it seems more appropriate to include them in the contextof communiqu6s proper to the speeialist councils of MinigLers.
rf the European council, therefore, is 'de facto, an ordinary councilheld at the highest Iever, iL would have to be regarded as a communityinstitution, with all the consequences thar, this definiLion impries in Lhearea of interinstitutional reratione (see arso eoction E ber.ow).
rn that caEe, the European council shourd be assisted in its work bythe Council Secretariat"
Hvpothesis rr: rt is an intergovernmental coordinat,ing organ
The contrary hypothesis leads to the definition of the European
council as the coordinating body of the conununity member eountries"
rt could, for inst,ance, be j.ikened to the European eonf€rence of theMinisters of Transport (ECMT), whose purpose is to coordinate and regurate,through intergovernmentar agreements, certain areaE Of traneport in Europeand some of whose decisions 
- de, for example in the case of the eoncrueionof the European Agreement' concerning the work of crews of vehicles engagedin rnternational Road Transport, (AETR) 
- arso affect th€ commun{ty as suoh.
rn thie caee (which gained notoriety as it became the occaeron ofthe commissLon's bringing the councir before the court of Justice), theCommunity lilember States initialled, within the framework of the ECMr, anagreement which undoubtedly affected one of the sectors (transport) of theEEc' on this interpretation, therefore, .the European councir 
- a body
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not envj-Eaced in the Treatiee and olearry havtng an lntergov€rnmeneBl
connotation, would be an organ eoncerned with coordinatron among theMember SEatee in a very wide variety of sectore"
Some of these sectors, since
would not concern the EEC as such,
would have an immediate impaet on
they are not covered by the Treatiet,
while, in oi:hers, some of the decicions
the Community q-ua Ehe Comnunity"
4"
(a) fhe European counciL is a. hybrid body which in some respects actsas the council 0:i Ministers and in others as an intergoverr*"nt"t 
""n""t"(b) It is too eoon 96 say whether it is degirable, for the eorununity orfor the European parliament a10ne, for the European council to be glvena prace in the instrtutional st,rueture of the EEc by means of Trea.Eyprovisions" rt would eertainry be advantageous t,o the European parJ.iament,since it' would make the European council more answerable before parliament(see section E betow) 
"
(c) From the point of view of the comnunity in general, it wour.d probabrybe more desirable for the European council t,o ret,ain its hybrid nature.(d) Adoption of the proposals of Tindemans and the coruni'tee of ThreeWise Men on the activities of the European Council_.
In hie Report, Tindemans proposes,
'1" The Europ€an counerl ,s to grve eoherent genera, poJ.rcy gur.derJ.ne c,based on a comprehensive vision of probrems" This is an indispengabreprecondition for an at,tempt to produce a cornmon policy.
2" within this framework the Heads of Government wilr. eor_lective}y ucethe authority whieh 'chey have at the nat,ionar level t,o give from withinthe European councir 'the i-rnpetus whi-ch is needed fo.Ehe eonstruction ofEurope, and Lo search t,ogether for that political agreement which willallow dynamic progressr to be maintained, in spite of difficultiee.
-:
*one confirmation of. this hybrid nature of the Europe.an councir ean befound in the answ€r ro rhe wiir["n Quesrion i*".-13p19 0f 31 uuiy rgzg) tvLord O'Flagan Eo the council'l;-;;" European communities. Ouotfn6 a passagefrom the Paris communiqu e it- tgi'q-, rhe bourr.ii"pJint"a-our i;;;'1.;€ European;:il:i:.T":::,::"i?:"id*;i: :i,,:::,1,T$i!ii"nl;u in rhe conrext orpolirical eoooerari.on. -il; ;;*;dr.),iE":-;T: 3lsrl"rlni.:"I:;I; if*.," 
----
'when deriberating matters falling within tiru-J.Jp" 
-of the rreafiis, theEuropean council, whoge ;;_;;;;fi?" 1q-';r#;";';i rhe sEme rurec as rhecouncil of rhe communiri"" iA;i;Le z-(ri-;;-il; it""., of I AprtL Le6sestabrishinq' a sinqle c"'""ii-Jii 
" "irgr"-""*ii"sion of the European commun-ities), ousir to !e ."""i0-.."d;; 
" 
councir meeting at the highesE rever.rn such maLters'.it has r'iii."rtl'providedl"iiii..r impetus oi evorved guide-lines bur rhere r."1 +; p;;;;;;i;, ng.-rea:oir why, in irs role as councir or:::r::ffi:"n'5*iin.l3r:l :;Ti:il::+ wjrh rhe ri"iiiu", it ghould not t,ru
3. To ensure that it functions as an efficient inetltution whir.e
maintaining a Larg€ moasure of frexrbrrity, Lhe Europe*n eounotr!
- wil1, when it takes decisions on Communit,y matters, act in accordanee
with the forms and procedures prescribed by Treaties. The presence
of the commission at European council meetings is to be the guarantee
of this;
- in other casres wilr formurate its decisions or general policy
statements in such a way that they can serve as guiderines for thoseto whom their execution is entrusted;
- the European councir wilr always indicate the rnstitution or the
organization entrusted with executing its decisions;
- will at the same time indicate, if necessary, th€ timescar.e for the
execution of the decision;
- and the preparation of its meetings is to be the responeibi.Lity otthe Council of Ivtinisters (Foreign Affairs).,
The Comnit,tee of Three Wj_se Men proposes
functioning of the European Couneil:
for the improvement of the
- restricted agendas, limited participation, coherent proparation and
impJ-ementation, distribution of documents at the appropriat,e ti.rne,
responsibility of the presidency for est,ablishing the conerusions, ete.AI1 these things are xegarded, however, as already happening, and theintention is merely to tighten up these prrocedures"
As regardg interinstitutionar relat,ions, on the other hand, LheThree suggest:
- strengthening cooperation by the commission with the Heads of
Governmenti
- establishing direct relations between the European councir and the
European parliamentl.
The ai.m of both suggestions is ,to integrate
so far as possible within the normal framework of
relations, with all the safeguards that funplies,"
the European Council
inter-institutional
rt was arso proposed in the Report that the Ec should adopt before
1981 a 'master pran' of priorities 
'makj.ng provision both for advance
consultation with, and for follow-up by, the institutions, wlth the aim
of harnessing 'the European counciils furl potenLiar for political.
leadershiPe eo that the whole community machine may be j:npeLred and guided{n the most fruitful &irections for progress,.
I
-See also section E below
- 
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5" Summarv
In the European parliament,s view,
functioning of Ehe Europ€an Council are
with the Commission and parliament,"
the main weakneetses in the
to be found in its reLat,ione
The conunission does noL normally submit proposals to the European
council, buL only reports, memoranda and communications" consequentry,there ean be no consurtation of parliament by the procedures which maybe laid down in the Treaty in respect of a proposat made by the comissionpursuant to Article 199 of the EEC Treaty.
Thus, to the March 1975 European counci1, the comnrssion submitted
a communication on 'The unaeceptable situation and the correcting
mechanism'' Although later, at the European counci's reguest, the
commission submitted a proposaL in the matter pursuant to Article 235 EEc,
on which the council did consurt the European parliament, the ratter, inits resolution, confined itserf to merely taking note of the proposal(see OJ L9760 c7/L7) 
"
Again, parriaments is unabre to exercise its supervisory powers, aslaid down in Art'icle 137 of the EEc rreatya even when the European couneirhas taken a decision farrrng wtthrn the oeope of communrty compet€hc€crbecause the commission has not exercised 
- hae not, beEn abLe to exerciEe 
-fulty its right of initiaLive, estabrished in Articre 1g9 EEc.
Moreover, the European council has from time to ti.me entrusted to thecouncil (either to the Foreign Affairs }4inisters or t,o the specialist
councils), rather than to the commission, the execution of igs decisions:this has been notabLy the case in the area of economic and monetary probJ-ems.Pursuant t'o Articre 155 EEe, Lhe commission 'sharr ensure that the provisionsof /thel rreaty - 
" ". 
are applied', and it exercises povrers over theirimprement,aLion- The European councir, however, Lends to excr_ude it fromsuch functions" whaL is more, r:he European parriament is also veryrestricted in the exercise of its powers of control, under Article I37 ofthe EEc rreaty, over the commission and arso over many imporLant probremsin the area of eeonomic and financial. potley"
The European couneil as a rule provides very scant information on itsdeliberations' on the one hand, prepared statement,s are issued embodyingthe opinion of the Ee or of the Heads of covernment on problems of inter_national relevanee (e"g" relations with Japan, subjects for diseussion atwestern economic summies) and on problems reJ.ating t,o politiear cooperation
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and
is
It
J.n Europe (e.9. the Middle East, Afghanistar, Southern Africa) 
" Theeegtatement,s are pubrished in the press and can be debated by the European
ParLiament's Political Affairs Cormrittee at its quarterly meet,ings with
the President-in-office of the councir of Foreign Ministers.
But, on the other hand, no report,s of the informal discussions of
the European Councll are publishedr on discussions about problems both
strictry within corununity competences and those going beyond them, the
European council merely issues a summing-up by the presidency, which
does not have the official status of the Declarations and usuaJ.Iy confines
itself to an analysis of the problems treated and the e:pression of pious
hopes for their resolution"
fhe functioning of the European council 
- in formurating guidel_ines
general directions, whether on comunity quest,ions or other issues 
-
further weakened by the need to reach consensus In the concrusions,
inevitabry forlows that such conclusions are mostly of the baguesL.
Besides, the community institutions are unable to impose any ganctiong
on a l4ember State that chooses to ignore such eoncluslone unlecs these
sanctions can be based on a proposal fron the commission pursuant to
Article 189 of the EEC Treaty, followed by a decision of the councir"
Thus, on the subjects of convergence of economic policies, of actions to
eombat inflation and unemployment, or of the wortd energy crlsJ_s, the
European Council has more than once indicated the meaeure to be taken
without giving the conmission the slightest possibility either of compel-Iing
the Member states to adopt such measures, or of punishing them if they do
not do so.
1. Views and comments
Tindemans Report
on the question of relations between the European parliament and the
European council, the report proposes that invitations to take part in
the 'qeneral policv debates', which are needed t,o enable parliament to
influence the general direction of the union's activities, {:o be held at
Ieast once a year, i.e. once under each presidency, ,uhould be e:<tended
both to the President. of the European council and t.o a limited number of
leadlng politlcians who are not, members of the European parllamenL, chosen
according to criteria to be decided"' These invited politicians would be
able to address the parl_iament 
' 
"
E"
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1.
2.
Reav Report (Doc. l4g /78)
on rerations between the European parriament and the councir, this
report:
RequesLs the president of the European councrr to make a statementto Parriament concerning its work and concrusions onee during each
Presidencya dhd 'Eo repry to questions put to him by Mombers of
Parliament;
considers that the annual debate on the General Report of the
commission may he aceompanied by an annuar debate on the state ofthe union and the functioning of the institutions, in which thePresident' of the European council would participate and in whichthe other members of the European councir and the Foreign Ministers
of the Member St,ates would loe invited to t,ake part;
on relations between the European parliament and the European
council, this report points out, that ,given the European counciJ_,s present
rore in the fortunes of the communit,y, it is not right that this obviouegap in it,s relations with the Treaty institutions shoui_d persist,.
It therefore proposes:
- that the president of the European council should attendthe parliament, in personl or.u in each presidency. Ehe
Foreign Minister can continue to report on the thircr annual
meeting as before"
The purpose of this is to give the European parriament a crear ideaof the conclusi-ons of Lhe European council and the reasons behind them,
and to discuss how the other instit,utions ,might contribute to the taskgin hand'' parliament should, moreover, e:<press its viewe rn the ensuingdebate and the European council should take due note of them"
Indeed, in all its work on Community questiong, ,the European Councilshould be more aJ-ive to Farliament,s rights and interests,.
Committee of T]nree Wise Men
We should go ahead
and the report by
2.
(a) wlth the proposals contained in
the Commit,Lee of Three Wise Meni
the Reay report
lra i" u;;ili in the report that
of the preeident of 'consideration muEt be given to thethe Fr€nch Republic,"speeial position
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(b)
(c)
rn addition, each current president of the European councii. ghould
hold a meeting with the politicar Affairs colrunittee (on the model
of those already established for the current president of the council
of Foreign Ivrinisters) on the subject of the discussions coneernLngpoliticar cooperation which had taken place in the European councir;
when the Treaties eome to be reviged, the European councir ghould
be established as the top-Ievel policy-making bocly.
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OPINION OF THE LEGAL AFF'AIRS COMMITTEE
Draftsman : Mr FERRI
At its meeting 6g 2 October 1980 the Legal Affairs Committee
appointed I{r .oERRf draftsman for an opinion on relations between the
European Parl-iament and t.he CounciI, with the understanding that
the appointment woul-d take effect once the Legal Affairs Committee
was officially consulted on the matter.
By letter of 25 January 1981 the Secretary-General informed the
committee that on 15 January t.he enlarged Bureau had authorized it
to ciravy up an opinion for the Political Affairs Committ,ee.
At its meeting ot 26/27 October 1981 the committee considered
the draft opinion and unanimously adopted it.
Present: Mr Ferri, chairman and draftsmani Mr Luster, Mr Turner
and l4r Chambeiron, vice-chairmeni Mr Da1ziel, Mr Goppel,
I,1r Janssen van Raay, Mrs Macciocchi, Ivlr Megahy, Mr prout,
It4r Sieglerschmidt, Mrs Th6obald-Paoli, Mr Tyrrell, Mr Vardakas
(deputizing for Mr. Gondikas) and Mr Zacchino (deputizing for
Mr Gonella)
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1. By the end of 1974 i:he communit.y inst.itutions! progressive
inability to perform the t.asrcs assignec to trrem by the Treaties
had reached a pear<: Lhe council,s decisional incapacity, itself
the result, on the one hando of the r95G Luxer,rbourE agreements and
of the accession of the new l.lember stal-es on ihe otherr produced in
t.he cornmission an attitude of makeshift expediencyo whereby it
cont.inued i.o carry out its administrative duLies, but, was losing
all d.ynamism in its primary function of political ini.tiative in the
face of consistent blocking by the council of every proposal that
in any way vrent beyond. routine management.
2. rt was at this poinL that the id.ea arose of restoring some
lustre to the cornnunity's inage, and some vigour t.o its activit.ies,
by s'crengthening t.he content and regularizing the frequency (mar<ing
them thrice-yearly) of the raeetj-ngs of the Ileads of state and of
Government which hitherto had been held sporadically and called on
each occasion to ol.ea1 with one particular problem.
The id.ea carae from the French president, Giscard d,Estaing:
the very way in which, on 10 December 197t,, at the close of Lhe
Paris summit he announced its acceptance 'to journalists (The summit
is dead, long live the European Council!') demonstrated. a determj-nation
to impress the generar public and revive interest in the community,
its problems and its operation.
3. And indeed., the decisions reached at the paris summit of 9 and
10 Decenber 19'74 were extremely weighty; Lhe Fleaols of State and Governmen.t:
- declared thei:: intention t.o abandon the rule of unanirnit.y in the
Council i
- decidec to delegate greater errecutive and administ.rai:ive powers
to the Conmissioni
- set up a worl<ing 1:art.y to study the possibility of es1:ablishing a
PassSrort Union; the worl<ing party was to subrnit a draft. to the
Governrnents of the liember states, if possible before 3r December
t97 6;
- set up another worl<ing parl:y instructed to study t.he conditions
and Liming under which the citizens of the i,lember sr:ates might be
granted specral rights;
- oleclared their resolve to associat.e the European parliament, elections
'to which were to be held as soon as possible, with the achievement
of European unity; parliament's polrrers were to be e:rl:endedo in
particular by granting it certain powers in the communities,
legislative processi
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- with the aim of defining the objectives of the European Union,
requested the European Parliament, the Commission and the Court
of Justice to submit proposals by the end of June 7975, and inviLed
the Belgian Prime Minister, Mr Tindemans, to submit by the end of
1975 a comprehensive report on the basis of the reports received
from the institutions and of consultations with the Governments and
with a wide range of public opinion in the Community;
- reached decisions on the creation of the European Regional Development
Fund, with effect from 1 January 1975, its endowment for the first
three years of operatron, and the division of 1ts resources.
The Sumrnit t4eeLing also dealt wlth problems relating to economlc
and moneLary union, convergence of economic policies, employment, energy,
and Britain's continued membership of the Communityl.
4. There were those who thought that they had witnessed the conception
of an embryonic 'European cabinet', a Community government to which
the elected ParliamenL, as guarantor of the system's democratic nature,
was to provide t.he counLer-weight.
5. The results of the subsequent European Councils did not confirm t.he
bright hopes born at that'cime. What is more, it became clear that what
had been created was an organism which it would be difficult to control.
The European Council acquired decisional functions and a Srower of
initiative in Community matters; but its working met,hods, indeed its
very essence, were those of an int.ergovernmental body. Enough to say
that, for the implementation of most of its decisions, t,he European
Council sets up worl<ing parties consisting of national civil servanLsi
the working parties report on the progress of their work, which is secret,
directly to the Council or to the European Council. None of the
safeguards built into the Community legislative process (public proposal
from the Commission, consultation of Parliamenc, Council decision taken
according Lo clearly prescribed rules) is present2.
6. Consequently, the impact of the European Council on the Comrnunity
institutions has been as follows:
'I
'Cf the Comrnuniqu6 on t.he l4eeting of the Heads of Government, of the
Communit.y, Annex to Chapter I of the Eighth General Report on theActivities of the European Communities, Brussels-Luxembourgr
February 1975.
2S"" on this the draft opinion by l.{rs Maria Antoniet.ta I{ACCIOCCHf on t.he
right of migrant workers to vote and stand for el-ection (PE 62.550 p.4
et seg. )
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lbg-ggglgil is no longer the organ of supreme decisional power:
after 1956 {:he najority rule was replaeed by the search for Ehe
unanirnity of consensus; since i:he European Council eame into being,
it has come to be regarded by the council as the appeal body for t.he
more importan't decisions which are now set aside to be referred to
the Lleads of SLa,ce and of GovernmenL (by whom they are quite liJ<ely
to be treated not on t.heir merits, but as bargaining count,ers in
political deals ) ;
Ibg_9gggfgg1g! which, already at t:he end of the transii:iona1
period laic down by the Treaties, in ,che absence of binding guiderines
had lost the incisiveness and vigour necessary for the exercise of
its powers of political initiative, increasingry yielded to Lhe
Lempta'cion to play second string to the new body which inii:iates
new policies with such panache and authority;
- But perhaps the institution which suffered most from the advent and
activities of the European Council was the Egfgpggl_gelllgpglL which
saw the inportance of i i:s power of contror over the conmission and
of its <iialogue with the council greaLly diminished; the seat of
decision-mal<ing was now elsewhere, in a political stratosphere
which Parliament could not reach; the whole Trea.ty system governing
rera'tions between parriament, counci_1 and commission had beenjeopar<iized by the fact thai the European Council existecL and
functioneci outside the institutional framework set up by the Treaties.
7. Actua11y, the European Parliar,lent (which has never so far expressly
given its opinion on i:he European council) did on one occasion try tofight a decision of the Heads of state and of Government. rn the course
of the acloption of the 1978 budget Parliamen't learnt of the enc.owmen.!,
of the Regional Fund which the European Council had decided ( SBO million
u.a. ); Parlj_araent hai. the a1-"ernat.ive of either, as the conunittee
responsible lcroposed, subsLantially increasing the allocation, or of
subr,ritting to the wilr of the European council_: parliament. chose a
third way, syrlbolically increasing the Fund's endowri.rent by I million u.a.
8. IJhat has thus been creat.ed in the European council is an organ
which conbines the povrers of the council and those of the commission,
i:hus overt.urning Lhe dericate insi:itutional baLance sanctj.oned by t.he
Treaties, a balance whose f undarrrental importance \,ras only recentry
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reaffirmed by the Court of Justicel; the European Council operat.es
along Lines Proper to inter-state relations and its functioning cannot
be controlled at Cornmunity level_.
9. There are essentially two proposals in l.Ir Antoniozzi, s draft
report (PE 73.388 ) :
(a) firstly, the European councir is invit.ed to keep parliament
informed of the outcome of its meetings;
(b) secondly, tlre neeil is stressecl to include t,he European Counei] among
the Community institutions when t.he Treat.ies come to be revised.
Comments:
on (a) Participation of the president of the European councir in
Parliament's irrocee<iings wilI not provide the key co controlling
the activities of the Lleads of state and of Governmenr:;
Parliament's desires, as expressed in the annual generar debate
on community policy, especially if so expressed retrospectively,
will not influence the development of t.he European cornmunity;
it will also be remembered that Mrs Thatcher has already announced
th;iL srro ir; icrepared to report to the European parliament, en ttre
European councir meeting to be held in London on 26 and 27
November 1981; there seems little point in demanding something
that is already in hand and which und.oubted,ry will create a
1:recedent;
on (b) the possible inclusion of the European council among the
community institutions should be very carefully considered:
for if, on'the one hand, we might expect to restricr: t,he powers
of the European council in this way, it is also cIear, on the
oi:her, that those of the remaining institutions need t.o be reviewed
and adjusted; on this point we fu]Iy concur wit,h point 4(b)(p. 24) of the explanatory sta'cement in l.{r AnLoniozzi,s report:
'I'c. is .too soon. to say whether it. is desirable, for the
community or for the European parliament a1one, for the
European council 'co be given a place in t.he institut,ional
structure of the EEC by means of Treaty provisd,oris,.
10. To conclude, then, the Legal Affairs cornmir:t.ee is doubt,ful
whether it would be advisable for parliament t.o tackle the question
of its relations with 1:he Eurolcean Council and find itself delivering
a substant.ially favourable opinion.
fJudgment of. 29 october 1980 in cases l3g/7g and 139/79, EcR (r9go-z),pp. 3333 and 3393
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\As regards revisi-on of the Treaties, which is the mostproposal contained in Mr AnLoniozzi's draft report, it willtha't on 9 July I9g1 it was decided to set up an appropriate
comntittee.
important
be remembered
parliament.ary
subsidiarily (i'e' in case the Politicar Affairs conmittee shourdinsist on submiti:ing the report to parliament), the Legal Affairsconmittee should like the committee responsible to reflect on thefollowing considerations :
- the functioning of the European council has artered the inst,itutionarbalance laid down in the Treaties, reducing the role of the threepolit.ical institutions;
it night be better to return to r:he sys.tem of ad hoc meer:ings,
called as the need arisesi their exceptional nature vrould reinforce ,'rotheir impact on the institut.ions and the public at r.arge and it
would incite each instibution t.o play the parL proper to it, t,o theful1;
the Legal Affairs commit.tee is aware that parliament has no means
of J-mposing this view on the Heads of state and of Governmenti itfeels, nevertheress, 'chat parliament shourd use its power of control
ove.the commission in such a way as to inpel it to perform fullyits function of political initiative, going beyond, if necessary,the decisions of the Heads of State and of Governmenti
the Legal Affairs cornnittee feels in particurar that whenever the
European councir put.s forward initiatives on mat.ters within the
sphere of community competence, the commission shourd take it uponitself to transfate these initiatives inro proposals to be-.$itli b.dforeParliament and the Council; this would ensure that, at least
at the implementational 1eve1, the powers invested by the Treatiesin each institution are preservedl.
1Cf. th. draft report by Mrs lviacciocchi quoted above, points 1g,22 and 23.
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